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When it comes to dining, Fargo,
Moorhead and West Fargo never leave
you wanting.
Sample tucked-away taverns, upscale
eateries, and an array of local favorites
that serve up platefuls of tasteful
adventure.
Not sure where to begin? You’re in
luck. Use this guide to fix a craving, or
let you taste buds take the lead.
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AFRICAN
Liberian Merry
Go Round
Q
Try out the Jollof
rice, a seasoned
tomato-based rice
and vegetable dish
served with fried
tilapia or the G B
14, a very spicy dish
that includes fufu,
served in a sauce
with beef steak,
smoked turkey wings,
chicken, fried fish and
jumbo shrimp.

Rugsan Cuisine
Q
Sample things like goat
or beef served on
rice or spaghetti and
traditional African
samosas.
They also serve
African breakfast,
which is often a beef
stew with a soft,
round bread.
2424 13th Ave S #101, Fargo
701.293.1820

855 45th St S, Fargo
215.909.1946

Madina’s Cuisine

The Spice Grille

Q
Authentic East African
specialties like chicken
sugaar, sumbusa, or
spinach stew with
muufo. This is well
known as the best
Somalian/Ethiopian
food in FargoMoorhead.
2225 13th Ave S, Fargo
701.235.0504
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Serving some Caribbean
dishes – such as curry
goat and jerk chicken
– most of the menu
focuses on African
flavors like peanut
butter soup, fufu, and
jollof rice.
28 Moorhead Center Mall,
Moorhead
218.477.1112
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AMERICAN
46 North
Pints & Provisions
Named for Fargo’s
latitude, this cozy-yetmodern American eatery
in downtown Fargo
serves artisan eats (bison
meatloaf, anyone?) and an
extensive bar.
635 2nd Ave N, Fargo
701.532.0986

9 Iron Bar & Grill

The Boiler Room
@ 10PM

Overlooking Osgood’s
beautiful 9-hole golf course,
dine on American favorites
as well as fun add-ons like
the ‘Great Balls of Fire’ −
spicy jalapeños stuffed with
cream cheese and wrapped
in bacon.
4400 Clubhouse Dr S, Fargo
701.356.6463

The Boiler Room sits one floor down off of Fargo’s
main street, Broadway, and serves quirky dishes
like Scotch eggs and sweet potato tater tot
hotdish. You’ll also find ribs, crab-stuffed walleye,
meatloaf, and other decadent main meals, an
all-day brunch menu for diehard breakfast lovers,
and specialty Bloody Mary bars and brunches on
the weekends.
210 Roberts Alley, Fargo
701.478.1990

Blvd
A dedicated Moscow ‘Mule
Menu’ graces the tap list,
and you’ll find American
classics like cheese curds
and mac ‘n’ cheese with
the option to branch out
to salmon tacos, crab cake
quesadillas, and more.
3147 Bluestem Dr, West Fargo
701.552.7798
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AMERICAN
Boulder Tap House
Burgers, beers, and wings
– that’s what’s in store at
Boulder Tap House. Twenty
house-made wing sauces,
classic pub appetizers, and
build-your-own burgers grace
the menu, with shakes, malts,
and sundaes to satisfy any
sweets cravings.
3333 US-10 Frontage Road, Moorhead
218.233.3110

Brewtus’ Brickhouse
@ 9PM

Firing up their custom firebrick oven from Italy,
Brewtus’ Brickhouse dishes out New York-style
pizza. Sloppy Joes – a Midwest must-try – and
other pub foods also fill the menu. 11 wing sauces
will give you a variety of options when picking out
your upcoming meal.
625 32nd Ave E, #108, West Fargo
701.532.1397
937 37th Ave S, Moorhead
218.359.0744

Burger Time
Q
This iconic burger joint offers
your classic burger and fry
meals served hot and ready
through a drive-through or
walk-up window.
1900 Main Ave, Fargo
701.241.9572
1620 1st Ave N, Moorhead
218.233.9641

Crooked Pint
Ale House
Cooking up the best
Lucy’s – cheeseburgers
with the cheese melted
inside the beef – they also
serve regional craft beers
along with hot dishes,
tacos, and sandwiches.
3340 13th Ave S, Fargo
701.298.8000
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AMERICAN
Crave Burger
Company

Dolly Down

Like the name suggests,
Crave doesn’t mess around
with their menu – it’s
burgers or bust. Cooked
to order, you can choose
a patty of beef, turkey,
chicken, or veggies.

Located inside the Petro
travel station, Dolly Down
cooks homemade breakfasts,
transitioning to burgers and
beers later in the day.
4510 19th Ave S, Fargo
701.282.8105

2501 8th St S, Moorhead
218.227.0300

Deep Blue Seafood
Regularly serving oysters on
the half shell, for seafoodlovers, this is the place to
go. You can try something
a little wild – like alligator
bites or frogs legs – or opt
for a standard dish... always
with tartar to dip it in.
4480 23rd Ave S, Fargo
701.566.8776

Divots at Edgewood
Golf may be seasonal, but
dining at Divots is year-round.
Clever names for each course
(Appetizers = The First Tee,
Salads = On The Green, etc.)
jazz up the already great
American fare on the menu.
19 Golf Course Rd, Fargo
701.364.9800
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Doolittles
Woodfire Grill
Woodfire cooking, rotisserie
chicken, spit-roasted ribs, and
steak, amidst aircraft-themed
decor. Sip on one of over
60 wines offered here while
you enjoy a meal off of their
extensive menu.
2112 25th St SW, Fargo
701.478.2200

Fargo Brewing
Ale House
Still serving the Fargo
Brewing craft beers that
locals have come to know
and love, the Ale House
goes one step further, with a
menu designed to pair with
the brews you choose.
4445 17th Ave S, Fargo
701.205.4188
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AMERICAN
Herd & Horns

Garden Pavilion

@ 12AM

This nondescript building
surprises with its outward
appearance, but once you
get inside you’re in for a
fresh, diverse menu ranging
from salads to sandwiches
to pasta to Alaskan beerbattered cod.

Burgers. Beer. Bison. That’s what’s in store at
Herd & Horns, just south of North Dakota State
University’s campus on 12th Ave N. They also
serve soups, salads, tacos, and five different styles
of mac and cheese.
1414 12th Ave N, Fargo
701.551.7000

1421 7th Ave N, Fargo
701.237.4666

Granite City
Known for their excellent
Sunday brunch, Granite City
serves great American cuisine
every day of the week. They
also have a microbrewery so
you can sample one of their
locally-brewed beers with
your meal.
1636 42nd St S, Fargo
701.293.3000

Hi-Ho Burgers
& Brews
Q
Since 1947 Hi-Ho has been
serving classic hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, and fries, but
you can also find items like
grilled cheeses, hot dogs,
and a philly steak.
3051 25th St S #L, Fargo
701.280.9505
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Jay’s Smokin’ BBQ
Smoked chicken, pulled
pork, beef brisket, nachos,
and street tacos await
at this BBQ joint, tucked
inside the Moorhead
Center Mall.
420 Center Ave, #11, Moorhead
218.477.1110
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AMERICAN
Level 2 Eats + Drinks

Luna Fargo

As the name suggests, you’ll
find Level 2 on the 2nd floor
of the Radisson Hotel in
Downtown Fargo. Besides
great aerial views, you’ll also
get tasty all-American eats. If
you want to try a bison burger,
this is one place where you can!

Luna Fargo has grown into a neighborhood
kitchen and wine & beer lounge, providing an
ever-evolving menu of real food that honors local
providers and Midwest tastes. Begin your day with
coffee, stay for dinner and a drink, and leave with
some great cheese and fresh baked bread!
1545 S University Dr, Fargo
701.293.8818

Radisson Hotel, 201 5th St N, Fargo
701.271.7717

Lucky’s 13 Pub
Q
This cozy pub serves some
of the best burgers and
sandwiches in Fargo. Or,
sample some walleye
fingers, fried pickles,
Korean beef tacos, or Blue
Ribbon Meatloaf.
4301 17th Ave S, Fargo
701.551.0013

NoBull Smokehouse
@ 9:30PM

‘Satisfy your meat tooth’
with sausage, pork, ribs,
brisket, and whole chickens
served family-style. Massive
shareable platters meant
for 3-4 people may leave
you with meat sweats… but
they’re worth it.
609 NP Ave, Fargo
701.478.2000
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O’Cleavy’s
Drinks & Eats
Known for their amazing
wings and tater tots,
O’Clevy’s Drinks & Eats is a
great place to catch a Bison
game while enjoying some
American grub.
Ramada Hotel, 3333 13th Ave S, Fargo
701.235.3333
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AMERICAN
Old Broadway Grill
@ 9PM

Sit in the high-ceilinged
interior or outside on their
brand new patio while
you eat hearty American
dishes and pub food
like fried pickles, wings,
pizzas, and burgers.
22 Broadway N, Fargo
701.237.6161

Pounds

Proof Artisan
Distillers
You may think of
stopping in a distillery
to try their craft gins,
vodkas, or whiskey
(and you should), but
consider chasing
your drink with a
delicious small plate
meal made freshly inhouse by the chef.
414 4th Ave N, Fargo
701.353.5853

@ 6PM

On Mondays, this retro burger joint runs $10
‘Mondays Suck’ burger meal deals. The rest of the
week, they serve up juicy burgers and American
fare until the weekend rolls around. Then, on
Saturday and Sunday you can appreciate some ‘hair
of the dog’ during their massive, make-your-own
Bloody Mary bar. Or, if you’re not a bloody fan, opt
for their concoct-your-own Mimosa Bar.
612 1st Ave N, Fargo
701.478.1234

Rosey’s Bistro
and Bar
Anything cheesy has made
its way onto the menu, so
try Rosey’s BGT (bacongouda-tomato) sandwich
or their Snobby
Frenchman (crème de
brie with caramelized
apples and candied
walnuts). Or grab a
straight cheese board
with assorted cheeses
from across the globe
while enjoying some vodka
infusions or great wines.
212 Broadway N, Fargo
701.551.0777
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AMERICAN
Sickies Garage

Speedway Restaurant

@ 12AM

Consistently voted as having
the ‘Best Burgers in Fargo’,
stepping into Sickies Garage
is like stepping into a car
guy’s garage. If beef isn’t
calling your name, a salad,
wrap, or chicken sandwich
might instead.

From top sirloin to ribeye
to a one-pound T-bone and
more, you sure can find a
great steak here. Plenty of
seafood options, pastas,
burgers, and sandwiches
give the menu variety.
680 Main Ave W, West Fargo
701.281.2388

3431 Fiechtner Dr S, Fargo
701.478.7425

Silver Dollar Bar &
The Flying Pig Grill
Boasting an extensive burger
menu, the Silver Dollar is also
known for their pork options,
like smoked brisket, sloppy
pig sandwich, and sloppy
pig supreme.
221 Sheyenne St, West Fargo
701.281.0715

Space Aliens
Bar and Grill
Kids love it here – it feels like
entering a spaceship and
has a neon arcade room. For
food, try one of their out-ofthis-world BBQ offerings.
1840 45th St S, Fargo
701.281.2033
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Spitfire Bar & Grill
A wood-fired oven gives the
food at Spitfire its excellent
flavor. They spit-roast chicken,
pit-roast ribs, and wood-fire
steaks, fish, and burgers. As
a slightly more upscale casual
option, it’s great for nice food
without higher price tags.
1660 13th Ave E, West Fargo
701.478.8667

True North Bistro
Located inside the Four
Points by Sheraton,
delicious breakfasts are
a must here, but you can
also find lunch and dinner
items infused with local
beer and ingredients.
5064 23rd Ave S, Fargo
701.364.0000
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AMERICAN
VIP Room

The Tavern Grill

Made-from-scratch, rotating
menus mean you can never
predict what you’ll eat at
the VIP Room. What you
can know is that it will be
delicious, American fare in a
cozy dining room.

This gem of Minneapolis has
finally branched out… into
South Fargo. Besides tasty
Sunday brunch, you can
build your ideal pizza, salad,
or burger or let the chef
concoct one for you.
4504 32nd Ave S, Fargo
701.532.0777

The Toasted Frog
@ 3:30PM

The Toasted Frog adorns Fargo’s main drag,
Broadway. It’s speakeasy-esque interior will have
you craving a martini alongside their signature fried
cheesy pickles. For your main, go for wood-fired
lobster tail, filet mignon, walleye, or fish tacos.
305 Broadway N, Fargo
701.478.7888

624 Main Ave #1, Fargo
701.293.1999

Twist
@ 9PM

Dine differently with cumin
dusted chicken quesadillas,
lobster ravioli, or the
McRipOff sandwich. Twist
has an extensive bar with
award-winning mixologists
who can make any kind of
cocktail you’d like.
220 Broadway N, Fargo
701.526.0149

Urban 42
A wide selection of whiskey &
bourbon, wine, craft beer, and
cocktails can accompany your
meal, which could include any
of Urban 42’s small plates,
burgers, sandwiches, salads,
entrées, or flatbreads.
Delta Hotel by Marriott
1635 42nd St S, Fargo
701.281.7105
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HoDo

Or try their
Grilled Bison Prime Rib

Level 2 Eats + Drinks
Dine with an aerial view of
Downtown Fargo

Drunken Noodle
Q
A trendy spot serving
Japanese, Thai, Italian, and
Vietnamese street food,
noodle dishes, and rice bowls.
They’re open late, so if you
spend a night on the town,
head here for a midnight
snack of noodle deliciousness.

ACCOLADES

414 Broadway N, Fargo
701.232.3380

THE SHACK
ON BROADWAY
VOTED
BEST
BREAKFAST
IN
FARGO!

Poke Bowl
Poke Bowl serves Hawaiianstyle poke. Choose your
base of sushi rice or salad,
then your poke (options
include ahi poke, spicy mayo
salmon, shrimp, naked tuna,
or zucchini and sweet potato),
and then toppings.
560 2nd Ave N, Fargo
701.478.2442

Lucky’s 13
Or skip the patty in favor of
Bison Beatballs

The Turf
Pair it with some
Jalapeño Poppers

Urban 42
Or stuff your face with
Bison Meatloaf
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Viet Palace
People rave about the
massive omelets, fluffy
pancakes, and giant
caramel rolls, but that’s just
the beginning.
This cozy diner makes their
homestyle options fresh
daily, while the friendly staff
ensures your coffee cup
never empties.

Vietnamese restaurant
specializing in pho, a
Vietnamese soup consisting
of broth, rice noodles,
herbs, and meat (usually
beef or chicken).
1620 32nd Ave S, Fargo
701.356.0008
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ASIAN - CHINESE
Giant Panda
Chinese
Restaurant

China Buffet
Q
This buffet serves hot, allyou-can-eat Chinese food
and sushi. People talk about
their fantastic wontons and
orange chicken.

Q
All-you-can-eat, seven
days a week featuring
a wide range of
Chinese stir fries,
egg rolls & noodles.
Serving Szechuan,
Peking, Cantonese,
and vegetarian dishes,
they also do takeout
and delivery.

3246 US 10 E, Moorhead
218.233.6868

China King
Q

1331 Gateway Dr S, Fargo
701.298.8558

Modern interpretation
of classic Chinese dishes
on a large buffet in West
Fargo. Pork, poultry, beef,
seafood, or vegetable
options available.
715 13th Ave E #113, West Fargo
701.277.8909

Great Wall
Chinese
Restaurant
Q

Fortune House
Chinese Restaurant
Q
Fortune House is a local,
family-owned restaurant
that specializes in serving
Szechuan, Cantonese, and
Hunan cuisines.
1100 19th Ave N, Fargo
701.232.6316
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Each meal is made to
order and cooked in
an authentic Chinese
wok. Traditional
dishes like chow
mein and lo mein
plus vegetarian and
gluten-free options fill
the menu.
1617 S University Dr, Fargo
701.232.8288
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ASIAN - CHINESE
Lucy's North
China Cuisine

Jade Dragon
Q

Q

Like many Chinese restaurants, the Jade Dragon
has an extensive menu so you’ll have plenty
of options, both meat and vegetarian.
They also serve Vietnamese
dishes, including pho.

Lucy’s fresh Chinese food is
some of the most authentic
and delicious in town. If
you’ve only eaten at Chinese
buffets, give Lucy’s a try for
a sit down Chinese meal.

1015 Main Ave, Fargo
701.293.0152

4323 45th St S, #105, Fargo
701.356.5166

Mandarin
Kitchen Express
Q

King House Buffet
Q
An iconic buffet in Downtown Fargo serving fast
and traditional Chinese food. Popular with locals
for lunch.
122 Broadway N, Fargo
701.271.8989

Wei Ni, the owner and
cook, focuses on making
and perfecting 20 authentic
Chinese dishes to keep
the menu and food fresh.
Order sit down, takeout, or
drive-through.
3003 32nd Ave S, Fargo
701.532.2088

Nine Dragons
Q
Fantastic cream cheese
wontons, incredible fried
rice, and great delivery.
Connected to Slapshot Pizza
& Subs, some of your group
can get Chinese, while some
get pizza or subs.
4615 23rd Ave S, Fargo
701.232.2411
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ASIAN - CHINESE

INDIAN & THAI - ASIAN

Season Buffet

Everest Tikka House

Q
With a buffet of over 80
items, you’ll have more than
enough foods to choose
from! Always fresh food
daily like Kung Pao shrimp or
house special Mei Fun.

From delectable Nepalese
momo to the richly-flavored
curries of Nepal and India,
Everest Tikka House aims to
surprise your taste buds and
spice up your dinner plans…
pun intended.

3838 Main Ave, Fargo
701.433.0808

420 Center Ave, Moorhead
218.477.1111

Shang Hai Chinese
Restaurant

Himalayan Yak

Q
Sample all the Chinese
cuisine you want at an allyou-can-eat lunch buffet.
Grab a bento box to go, or
have a sit down made-toorder meal like hot and
sour soup or General
Tso’s chicken.
3051 25th St S, Fargo
701.280.5818

Featuring a chaat bar of yogurt, chutney, spices,
garbanzo beans and vegetables, Himalayan Yak
also has a standard menu, but gives diners the
opportunity to customize their dish to make it
sweeter or spicier. They serve popular street food
from Nepal and India, and want to give customers
the experience you’d get in a busy downtown
ordering from street vendors.
1450 25th St S #28, Fargo
701.478.0011

Snap Dragon
Q
The Shih family has been
preparing fresh, flavorful
Asian cuisine using old family
recipes for over 60 years,
bringing the taste of the
Orient to the Midwest.
625 30th Ave S, Moorhead
218.287.8412
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ASIAN - INDIAN & THAI
India Palace

Passage to India

From the tamer chicken
tikka masala to the hot
vindaloo, you can choose
any curry how you like it,
and they’ll be happy to
explain anything on the
menu you’re unfamiliar with.

With their dedication to
keeping their food as
authentic as possible, all
dishes are prepared with
naturally-raised Halal meat.
Also featuring a daily lunch
buffet with over 20 options
including a cold bar and
vegetarian dishes.

5050 13th Ave #3, Fargo
701.356.6500

855 45th St S Suite A3, Fargo
701.281.0277

Leela Thai Cuisine

Saffron Bistro

Start your meal with a Thai iced tea or an
imported Chang beer, before moving on to a
delicious starter like the Bags of Gold (cream
cheese wontons), chicken satay, or summer
rolls. For your main, either a red or green
curry or pad cashew will give you the truest
taste of Thailand’s top rice dishes, or you can
opt for Pad Thai or a simple fried rice. Finish
off your experience with coconut or green
tea ice cream.

You may not be able to
pronounce the menu’s
Persian food, but when it
comes to eating from it,
you won’t be able to stop.
Try tasty kabobs and classic
Middle Eastern appetizers
like hummus and torshi.
1201 1st Ave N, Fargo
701.541.1535

1450 25th St S, Fargo
701.235.5795

Thai Orchid
Classic Pad Thais, curries,
and wontons are all fresh and
spiced to perfection, with
gluten-free and vegetarian
options available amidst
traditional Thai decor and
brightly colored walls.
420 Center Ave, Moorhead
218.227.0099
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ASIAN - JAPANESE/SUSHI
Izumi Sushi & Hibachi

Samurai Asian Fusion
Cuisine & Sushi Bar

Open for lunch and dinner,
this sushi buffet serves a
$16.95 lunch or a $26.95
dinner that includes all you
can eat tempura, teriyaki,
hibachi, udon, sushi, sashimi,
and chef’s special rolls.

A great selection of sushi rolls,
sashimi, and teriyaki make up
the Japanese section of the
menu, but you can also find
Chinese fried rice, curries, and
Thai noodle dishes.

5050 13th Ave S, Fargo
701.639.7016

1775 45th St S, B, Fargo
701.356.8882

5675 26th Ave S, Fargo
701.356.8556

Kobe’s Japanese
Cuisine
Serving up sushi, sashimi,
teppanyaki, and several
lunch platter options, Kobe’s
is a great choice for a casual
Japanese steakhouse.
4228 15th Ave S, Fargo
701.232.5623

Slurp Ramen
Q
This may be the only place in town where it’s
acceptable to slurp your food. Slurp Ramen
offers varieties of ramen, noodle soups, and
four appetizers. Great for a quick Japanese
lunch or dinner.
414 Broadway N, Fargo
701.232.3380

Osaka Sushi
& Hibachi
Choose stir fry ingredients,
and watch it prepared in front
of you, complete with flames,
spatula tricks, and even
saki shots straight into your
mouth from across the grill.
1111 38th St S, Fargo
701.282.3888
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ASIAN - JAPANESE/SUSHI
AWARDS

ACCOLADES

BEST
BLOODY
BAR

DOG
FRIENDLY
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Eat with your pup on any of
these great restaurant patios.
(Note: Patios are only open
during the summer)

Wasabi Sushi & Asian Grill
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Rosey’s Bistro
In a brand new location in Downtown Fargo,
Wasabi serves modern, innovative sushi along with
other Japanese foods focused on creativity, texture
and flavor. This is slow food, not fast food: small
bites but big flavors that should be enjoyed with
friends without rushing. It’s also some of the best
sushi in town.

Wurst Bier Hall

Pounds

560 2nd Ave N, Fargo
701.478.2442

JL Beers

Pounds
Who knew you could
make a meal out of a
Bloody Mary?
Mix your own, then pile it
high with cheese cubes,
chicken strips, pizza
slices or rolls, veggies,
sausages, and any other
goodies you can manage
to fit in your glass.
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Vinyl Taco

BONUS:
Grab a “Puppucino”
from the Beans Coffee
Bar drive-through!
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BAR FOOD
Bulldog Tap

Bar Nine

This casual watering hole
pours craft brews and
serves goodies like breaded
pickles, bratwurst, and
General Tso shrimp and
classics like pizzas, burgers,
and sandwiches.

A full menu of wings,
burgers, pizzas, and other
bar bites, 27 taps, full
gaming, live music, 19 big
screens, darts, and more.
1405 Prairie Pkwy, West Fargo
701.356.0099

4265 45th St S, Fargo
701.356.3827

Barcode Bar & Grill
Meatballs, cheese curds, and
plenty of wing sauce options
are the start of Barcode’s
menu. Homemade pizzas,
beer cheese soup, burgers,
wraps, and sandwiches fill
the rest.
835 23rd Ave E, West Fargo
701.532.2900

BorderTown
Bar & Grill
Classic American bar food
and events like Galactic
Bingo and karaoke make it
fun night out.
807 Main Ave E, West Fargo
701.277.1968
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Dempsey's
Public House
Fargo's favorite authentic
Irish Pub with a full menu
available each evening. Try
out the pickled egg basket
or a pizza or stop in for some
late night food after a night
out in Downtown Fargo.
226 Broadway N, Fargo
701.235.5913

Fargo Billiards
& Gastropub
Surrounded by billiards
tables, eat beer-battered
walleye fingers, hand tossed
pizza, prime cut sandwiches,
gastropub jambalaya, and
more from their scratch menu.
3234 43rd St S, Fargo
701.282.4168
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BAR FOOD
JL Beers

Frank’s Lounge

Q

@ 3:30PM

Frank’s Lounge, opened in
April 2015, is bringing back
that signature pink neon
sign and revitalizing a piece
of Fargo history, along with
serving burgers, wraps,
soups, salads, and build-yourown lahvosh flatbreads.
2640 52nd Ave S, Fargo
701.356.9356

With their tagline “Seating for 1,000… 47 at a
time”, you’re in for an intimate burger-eating
experience. JL Beers is frequently voted ‘Best
Burgers and Fries’ in Fargo, so try one of their
specialty burgers or just add some fresh ground
peanut butter or coleslaw to a classic hamburger.
4240 32nd Ave S, Fargo
701.356.4240
518 1st Ave N, Fargo
701.492.3377
2902 Hwy 10 E, Moorhead
218.422.4400

Hooligan’s Bar & Grill

810 13th Ave E, West Fargo
701.373.8484

Unlike many sports bars, they
also serve breakfast, though
you can still get your fill of
pizzas, wings, sandwiches,
and burgers.
533 32nd Ave, West Fargo
701.373.0770

JC Chumley’s Bar
& Restaurant
@ 9PM

Known as the ‘Cheers’ bar of
Moorhead, you’ll find more
than beer at JC Chumley’s.
Flatbreads, burgers, and even
steak nights happen weekly.
1608 Main Ave, Moorhead
218.236.7813
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Labby’s Bar & Grill
@ 8PM

Known as the ‘Cheers’ bar
of North Fargo, Labby’s
welcomes all ages (until
8pm) and serves up great
pub grub as well as more
refined dishes.
1100 19th Ave N, Fargo
701.478.5227
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BAR FOOD
Legends Sports
Bar & Grill

O’Leary’s Irish
Pub & Grill
@ 9PM

Locals rally around this spot
for the latest sporting events
and to have a nice cold beer
from one of their many taps
along with excellent bar
food that includes burgers,
flatbreads, and pizzas.

A variety of Irish favorites
from Reuben Nachos to
fish and chips dot the
menu filled with American
specialties. Drinks and food
specials available each night
of the week.

803 Belsly Blvd, Moorhead
218.477.1010

808 30th Ave S, Moorhead
218.287.1957

Mick’s Office
@ 9PM

Mick’s Office makes
incredible burgers, winning
‘Best Burger’ at the 2018
Burgers, Brews, & BBQ
Festival. Order at the bar for
a variety of made-to-order
burgers and fries.
10 8th St S, Moorhead
218.233.2295

O’Kelly’s Tastes
& Toddies
Among great American
entrées, you’ll find one
distinct item: Lahvosh, a
cracker bread loaded with
delicious toppings and
served hot.
Biltmore Hotel & Suites
3800 Main Ave, Fargo
701.277.1880
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Old Broadway
Sports Zone
Attached to the Old
Broadway Grill, this sports
bar serves typical pub fare
like cheese curds, fried
pickles, chicken strips,
pretzels, and quesadillas with
plenty of screens to watch
your favorite game.
22 Broadway N, Fargo
701.237.6161

Pepper’s Sports Cafe
You can find classic sports
food like sandwiches,
burgers, and wings along
with some signature BBQ
ribs at Pepper’s.
2510 S University Dr, Fargo
701.232.2366
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BAR FOOD
Pub West
Pub West serves a limited
breakfast menu, and goes
all out for appetizers,
burgers, sandwiches, wraps,
and drink specials. They
also serve lahvosh, a thin
cracker bread smothered in
delicious toppings.
3140 Bluestem Dr, West Fargo
701.356.9378

Rookies Sports
Bar & Grill
You’ll find bar classics
with fun names such as
the Grand Slam Nachos
or Phillydilla and Grand
Slamwiches. Plus, each of
their pizzas are hand tossed
from homemade dough.
715 13th Ave E, West Fargo
701.492.3456

Round Up Saloon
Cold beer, stiff drinks, and
tasty food are the tagline
at Round Up. Try one of the
Chuckwagon selections such
as the Grilled Curty Cristo or
Triple Decker grilled cheese.
4501 Urban Drive, Fargo
701.499.1397
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Shotgun Sally’s
Rock ‘N’ Roll
Saloon
@ 9:30PM

This saloon takes their
American food and their
rock ‘n’ roll seriously.
Wings, sandwiches,
melts, burgers, wraps,
and even shakes pair
well with live music
every Friday and
Saturday night.
1515 42nd St S, Fargo
701.241.4386

Sidestreet
Grille & Pub
Gourmet-style
hot dogs, filling
sandwiches, large
pizzas, tasty burgers
and even some
Mexican offerings
are what you’ll find
at Sidestreet Grille &
Pub, not to mention
a fun bar atmosphere
where you can enjoy
your meal.
404 4th Ave N, Fargo
701.271.0092
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BAR FOOD
Tailgators Sports Cafe

Vic’s Bar & Grill

@ 9PM

Tailgators does not serve
your normal chicken wings,
they fry up the entire wing
with one of your choice
of sauces. The rest of the
menu includes pastas,
specialty pizzas, wraps,
melts, and more.

Burgers, fries, sandwiches
and nightly drink specials
will have you mingling
with the locals at Vic’s Bar
and Grill, a neighborhood
bar in the heart of
downtown Moorhead.
512 Center Ave, Moorhead
218.236.7714

1322 Main Ave, Fargo
701.293.2091

The Bison Turf

Woody’s Bar & Grill

@ 8PM

This NDSU student stomping
ground serves bar food in
all its glory (not to mention
beer by the refillable mugfull). Grab a pint and some
nachos, mozzarella sticks,
burgers, sandwiches, or the
student-favorite, jalapeño
cheese nuggets.
1211 N University Dr, Fargo
701.235.9118

Wild Bill’s
Sports Saloon
Classic bar food in an Old
West setting. 22 wing sauces
and rubs to choose from, a
peanut bar, plus nightly drink
specials. Take on the Reaper
Challenge and tackle Wild
Bill’s hottest wings.
1776 45th St S, Fargo
701.532.0301
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Every week, Woody’s posts
a new lunch menu full of
specials on their Facebook
page. When you arrive,
expect a classic American bar
and grill: dark interiors, TV
screens, great drink specials,
and typical bar and grill fare.
1550 32nd Ave S, Fargo
701.241.9817

Work Zone
A night at Work Zone is
anything but work. Start your
meal with something from
their extensive appetizers
list, then choose a pizza, a
burger, or a chicken basket
for your main.
701 Main Ave E, West Fargo
701.277.5652
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COFFEE
Atomic Coffee

Beans Coffee Bar
Q

Q

With every cup o’ Joe, you get
a fresh mini doughnut, and
your four-legged friend can
get a dog-friendly puppuccino
from the drive-through!

Complete with a
big-city vibe that
still manages to feel
inviting and cozy, this
local coffee shop is
one of locals’ favorite
hangouts. Plenty of
seating, wifi, and
delicious fair trade
coffee, desserts, and
vegan and vegetarian
food options.
222 Broadway N #100, Fargo
701.478.6160

5675 26th Ave S Suite 100, Fargo
701.540.9055
2550 S University Dr, Fargo
701.566.8187
Radisson Hotel, 201 5th St N, Fargo
701.271.7715

Bully Brew
Coffee House
Q

Babb’s Coffee
House
Q
You can order
everything from
breakfast to paninis
to sandwiches and
quesadillas, but we
first recommend you
try any one of their
coffee drinks… the
coffee grounds are
roasted fresh and airlifted every week from
Seattle for that smooth
West Coast flavor.
604 Main Ave, Fargo
701.271.0222
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These people can brew
a mean cup of coffee,
with beans sourced from
Guatemala and Ethiopia; they
even have a “butterbeer”
drink to celebrate Harry
Potter. All in all, it’s a pretty
neat spot.
4150 40th Ave S, Fargo
701.639.7205

Fargo Coffee Co.
Q
This North Fargo hangout
serves products from other
Fargo businesses, such as
coffee beans that come from
Twenty Below Coffee Co. and
pastries from Sweet Rings
Donuts & Deli.
1020 19th Ave N, Fargo
701.566.5357
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COFFEE
Red Raven Espresso Parlor

Ladybug Latte
Q

Q

Hissing latte steam and the
crunching of coffee beans
brings this drive-up coffee
kiosk to life with plenty of
hot drink varieties (plus
sugar-free flavors), and
completes each drink with a
handwritten note.

Serving an assortment of coffee, tea, and of
course, espresso, you can sit on their hidden patio,
or inside on faded floral velvet couches surrounded
by local art.
916 Main Ave, Fargo
701.478.7337

619 Main Ave E, West Fargo
701.200.9674

Moxie Java
Q
This funky coffee shop is
a student favorite for their
Milkee Way – a mocha drink
with a shot of caramel syrup.
111 N Broadway Dr, Fargo
701.297.0170
115 4th St S, Fargo
218.233.0900
West Acres Regional Shopping Center
3902 13th Ave S, Fargo
701.282.4344

Red River Coffee Co.
Q
Serving organicallybrewed coffee, the shop
features donuts made
using a 100-year-old family
recipe, caramel rolls and
other pastries, plus savory,
homemade options.
2600 52nd Ave S, Fargo
701.356.3848
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Steep Me a Cup of Tea
Q
Over 100 different flavors of
loose tea are served here.
Focused on the health and
wellness benefits of tea, the
shop owners support Fargo’s
tea-drinkers, local artists,
and craftspeople.
3139 Bluestem Dr, West Fargo
701.412.2929
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COFFEE
Stumbeano’s Coffee Bar
Q
Tucked away in the lower level of the iconic Loretta
Building on Broadway, mismatched wooden tables
and vintage metal chairs furnish this underground
cafe. Everything they serve has been imported
from within a 250-mile radius or made in-house.
The coffee beans and flavored syrups are roasted
and prepared in-house, so of course
their most popular drinks are their
drip-and-pour coffees (although
we’ve heard the lavender latte
is exceptional as well).

Twenty Below Coffee Co.
Q
One of the first coffee companies to enter the
craft coffee scene in Fargo, Twenty Below is
the only coffee shop in the city that roasts its
own beans in-house. Try their pour-over coffee,
freshly prepared baked goods, or cold brew.
14 Roberts St N, Fargo
701.566.0977

210 Broadway N #92, Fargo
701.356.5575

Young Blood Coffee Co.
Q

Teaberry
Q
Known for their unique ‘boba
teas’, you can also find juices
and smoothie-esque drinks
with fresh fruit, coffee, and
some interesting goodies
including tapioca pearls,
popping bubbles, and
flavored jellies.

West Coast-inspired flavor profiles set this coffee
apart from others in town with bright and sweet
tastes that are a bit more nuanced. Pro tip: try
a piece of their gourmet toast with a variety of
different butters and jams.
622 2nd Ave N, Fargo
218.770.4728

119 Broadway N, Fargo
701.235.5036
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TREATS
Aloha Fresh Juice Bar
Q
This full-service juice bar is located inside the
Haute Yogis Hot Yoga studio and is the perfect
way to refresh. Wildly healthy smoothies, freshly
pressed juices packed with veggie and fruit
goodness, protein shakes, and
acai bowls fill the menu.
Start with a tonic
elixer shot and go
from there.
5257 27th St S, Fargo
701.364.9919

Nichole’s Fine Pastry
Q
Overflowing shelves of small-batch, delicate
pastries, cookies, truffles, and decadent cakes fill
this cozy shop. Try the lemon curd cake that Food
Network voted as the ‘Best Cake in North Dakota’.
While dessert comes first at Nichole’s, if your taste
buds need a break from sweets, try their inventive
sandwiches or warm, homemade soups.
13 8th St S, Fargo
701.232.6430

Juice It
Q
Start with a 1oz shot of wheatgrass (equivalent to
the nutritional value of 2.5 pounds of raw organic
veggies), and then try either their slimming
coffee, acai power protein bowls, grass root
juices, or smoothies.
4302 13th Ave S, Fargo
701.353.7152
64 Broadway N, Fargo
701.353.7160
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Sweet Rings
Donuts & Deli
Q
A huge assortment of
specialty donuts are baked
fresh daily. Stop in for
breakfast or a deli lunch that
may include custom-built
sandwiches or a hot cup of
homemade soup.
3001 13th Ave S, Fargo
701.212.1099
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TREATS
Original Moorhead
Dairy Queen

Sandy's Donuts
Q

Q

You’ll know this place
immediately by its distinctive
orange brand. Must-tries
include a Bismarck, a Maple
Bacon Long John, and a
caramel roll.

An icon of the Fargo-Moorhead area, this
seasonal, walk-up Dairy Queen is one of the oldest
original stores in the entire franchise. On March
1st, lines form around the block for the famous
Dilly Bar that was created at this very location.
There’s also a 16 ft. tall Dilly Bar in the parking lot
to take pictures with.

300 Broadway N, Fargo
701.478.1155

24 8th St S, Moorhead
218.233.3221

301 Main Ave W, West Fargo
701.281.0430

Kone’s Kreamery
Q
Perfect for kids, this
ice cream shop makes
little animals from their
handcrafted Italian ice cream
scoop. Coffees & boba milk
teas also available.
1650 45th St S, Suite #120, Fargo
701.532.1314

Yeobo Sweet Shop
Q
This baked-goods-turnedsweets shop has a wall full of
60 unique gummy candies,
a variety of lollipops, giant
jaw breakers, and gourmet
cupcakes, all sold inside
Unglued in Downtown Fargo.
408 Broadway N, Fargo
701.388.1130
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Sweet Dreams
Confections
Q
Sweet Dreams can satisfy
more than your sweet tooth,
with home-style soups, fresh
deli sandwiches, and paninis.
Then try their homemade
fudge, fresh gelato, or old
fashioned candy.
5050 Timber Parkway S #108, Fargo
701.297.9338
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TREATS
Scoop N Dough
Candy Co.
Q
Tucked away in Roberts
Alley, you’ll find this ice
cream parlor which is
one part ice cream,
two parts other sweet
treats, including
cookie dough, which
they’ll readily add to
any ice cream order.
You can also opt for
shakes, sundaes, and
gourmet popcorn.

Tastee Freez
Q
For an on-the-go, local
meal, Tastee Freez has
delicious hamburgers,
hot dogs, corn
dogs, and chicken
sandwiches. Follow
that up with a
signature soft-serve
ice cream cone, shake,
sundae, or freezee.
410 19th St S, Moorhead
218.236.4982

206 Roberts Alley, Fargo
701.639.0910

Silver Linings
Creamery
Q
Smack dab in the middle
of Downtown Fargo’s
main drag, Silver
Linings makes dreams
come true with their
fresh, small-batch
ice cream. Flavors
change constantly, so
you’re always in for a
treat (pun intended),
from sweet basil, honey
lavender, or Cap’n Crunch
to age-old classics.

Tea & Crepe Cafe
Q
This cafe is a treat in more
ways than one. Order
one of their specialty
Thai ice cream rolls,
stand back, and watch
as your ice cream is
poured onto a tray,
cooled, frozen, and
then scraped into rolls
right in front of you.
72 Broadway N, Fargo
701.540.6737

123 Broadway N, Fargo
701.532.0961
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DELIS & SANDWICHES
Cracked Pepper

Boppa's Bagels
Q
30 types of bagels, 18
flavors of cream cheese,
one killer bagel shop. If
you want a bagel sandwich,
plain, schmeared, buttered,
cream-cheesed, or with
coffee, smoothies, or soda,
come here.

This counter-serve lunch joint offers a daily and
weekly rotating menu of eclectic American eats.
You’ll frequently find Midwestern classics like Special
K (also known as Scotcharoo) bars, hotdishes, and
knoephla soup on the menu.
4955 17th Ave S #124, Fargo
701.356.0039

3051 25th St S, Fargo
701.241.7800

Jen's Bakery
Q

Grand Junction
Q
Hot subs with a variety of toppings are what you
can expect at Grand Junction. The meat and
cheese is grilled right in front of you and then
slid onto a fresh hoagie bun. The Cajun Chicken
Ranch is a local favorite with hand-cut seasoned
fries on the side.
1100 19th Ave N, Fargo
701.234.1999
3051 25th St S, Fargo
701.364.9421
5050 13th Ave S, Fargo
701.373.0064
435 Main Ave, Moorhead
218.287.5651
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This local shop bakes
incredible breads and
cookies, but they also
serve sandwiches, salads,
and savory quiches (plus
plenty of sweet breads and
pastries for dessert).
4150 40th Ave S, Fargo
701.639.7205

Mehl's
Gluten-Free Bakery
Q
The Mehl family’s baked
goods, sandwiches,
breakfasts, and pizzas are
all made entirely gluten-free
with their own superb flour.
They even have gluten-free
tater tot hotdish!
1404 33rd St SW H, Fargo
701.205.4174
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DINERS
Cajun Cafe

Kroll’s Diner

Fargo has more than classic
American fare, and Cajun Cafe
is a testament to that. Gumbo,
alligator po’ boy, or crawfish,
anyone? It’s been voted by
locals as one of the best
breakfast spots in the area.

Kroll’s is a 50s-style diner
serving up German and
American dishes.

1324 25th Ave S, Fargo
701.461.7373

CJ’s Kitchen
Like any good diner should,
CJ’s serves breakfast
all day. They make fresh
caramel rolls daily and
serve one of the best
German favorites: kuchen.
1601 S University Dr, Fargo
701.237.4656

Deaner’s Diner
All-day breakfasts, delicious
patty melts, chicken strip
baskets along with a whole
page of the menu devoted
solely to omelettes. They also
have classic diner shakes and
malts (plus a case full of pies,
to satisfy your sweet tooth).

Start your authentic
German meal with a
bowl of homemade
knoephla soup. For
the main, go for
fleischkuechle, a
patty of seasoned
ground beef wrapped
in pastry and deepfried. For dessert?
Kuchen, a traditional
German fruit and
custard-filled pastry.
1033 45th St S, Fargo
701.492.2319

The Shack on
Broadway
This cozy diner has
consistently won ‘Best
Breakfast’. Some of the
local favorites are the
massive omelettes (we
recommend the Meat
Lover’s), extra large
caramel rolls (made
fresh everyday and only
available until they run
out), and fluffy pancakes.
3215 Broadway N, Fargo
701.356.2211

405 Main Ave W, Fargo
701.277.7062
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DINERS

FOR YOUR
BIRTHDAY

Fryn’ Pan

e
e
r
F
EAT

Looking for local, breakfast,
or both? The Fryn’ Pan hits
the mark, 24 hours a day.
A huge menu of breakfast
must-haves, and some nonbreakfast items await.

HERE

300 Main Ave, Fargo
701.293.9952

1
2
3
4
5

Paradiso

2920 US-10, Moorhead
218.236.0292

Free entrée

Mom’s Kitchen
For a meal that tastes like
it came directly from your
mother’s own kitchen, this
is the spot. Family-style
dining and home-cooked
food all around.
1322 Main Ave, Fargo
701.235.4460

Sandy’s Donuts
Free donut

Mexican Village
Free entrée

AWARDS
ACCOLADES

JL
BEERS
VOTED
BEST
BURGER
IN
FARGO!

Boppa’s Bagels
Free sandwich

Spitfire
$10 off your meal

Randy’s
University Diner
Randy’s serves homestyle
breakfasts all day. Try one
of their hearty “scrambles”
with cinnamon streusel
coffeecake instead
of pancakes.
2130 S University Dr, Fargo
701.280.0414
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DRINK FREE
Wild Bill’s
Your entire birthday week

Brewtus’ Brickhouse
All day on your birthday
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EUROPEAN
The Blarney Stone Pub
Pretend you’re on the Emerald
Isle and order a Guinness
along with your bangers and
mash, shepherd’s pie, or
Irish stew, or opt for some
amazing Irish nachos with
their specialty Dubliner
Sauce as your main meal.
1910 9th St E, West Fargo
701.532.1500

BernBaum’s

Hennessy’s Irish Pub
@ 9PM

A Nordic-Jewish deli tucked into a mid-century
modern antique shop. 1950s play ovens adorn the
walls, and the open kitchen serves up small plates,
house-made bagels with schmear, and delicious
coffee every day of the week.
115 Roberts St N, Fargo
701.3063.4131

Order something distinctly
Irish, like fish and chips,
shepherd’s pie, bangers &
mash, or Scotch eggs. Irish
food was made to be enjoyed
in a pub like Hennessy’s, with
a cold brew in hand.
4323 45th St S, Fargo
701.566.8770

Sons of Norway
Adding some Norwegian
flair to lunches every
weekday from 11am to 1pm,
stop by to try daily specials,
homemade soups, and
handmade lefse.
722 2nd Ave N, Fargo
701.232.9222
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EUROPEAN
Three Lyons Pub
@ 9PM

Go British and order fish &
chips or steak & Guinness
stew, or choose from
their selection of burgers,
sandwiches, or appetizers
while you sip on one of their
20+ beers.
675 13th Ave E, West Fargo
701.277.5966

Wurst Bier Hall

FINE DINING
Cork ‘N
Cleaver
This Southwesternthemed steakhouse
is a great spot for an
upscale casual meal
out. A large salad bar,
delicious appetizers,
prime rib, steak,
seafood, and pasta
are enough to tempt
anyone’s appetite.
3301 S University Dr, Fargo
701.237.6790

@ 7PM

Plenty of beer, sausages, sauerkraut, and even
knoephla and borscht soups, Wurst Bier Hall is
one of the best places in Fargo to find German
food. This restaurant is filled with long picnic
style tables that allow for a fun atmosphere while
you enjoy a boot of beer and Bavarian pretzels.
vegan and gluten free options available.
630 1st Ave N, Fargo
701.478.2437
3179 Bluestem Dr, West Fargo
701.532.0484

Hodo
Restaurant
& Lounge
LOUNGE
@ 8PM

A high-class lounge
scene tucked beneath
the neon sign of
the iconic Hotel
Donaldson in
Downtown Fargo.
Over a glass of wine
or a cocktail from
the attached lounge
you can gaze out the
windows onto Fargo’s
main street and the buzz
of downtown life.
101 Broadway N, Fargo
701.478.1000
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FINE DINING

Maxwells
Restaurant & Bar
Interesting flavor combinations, artisan
ingredients, and impressive entrées, including a
dry-aged, 30-day, bone-in Wagyu beef ribeye.
Enjoy one of their nightly specials from 4pm-9pm
in this casual fine dining setting.
1380 9th St E, West Fargo
701.277.9463
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Mezzaluna
If you want incredible food and an unbeatable
ambiance, Mezzaluna is your spot. Start with the
steamed mussels or artisan cheese plate before
diving into an herb crusted walleye or filet mignon.
Happy hour features half off starters, soup, and
salads and there’s always an Under the Stairs
feature of the day!
309 Roberts St N, Fargo
701.364.9479
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FINE DINING
Porter Creek
Hardwood Grill
Porter Creek has a
wide-ranging menu
including steaks,
seafood, salads, and
delicious woodfired
flatbread. Start with
an artichoke fondue
kettle or skillet
mussels and make
sure to save room for
one of their decadent
desserts.
1555 44th St S, Fargo
701.369.3669

Rustica Eatery & Tavern
Spanish and Italian influences swirl with delicious
American flavors. The Eatery section offers up
higher end meals while the Tavern serves small
plates and pizzas throughout the evening.

Tru Blu
Social Club

315 Main Ave, Moorhead
218.277.5388

Tru Blu is known for its
delicious, aged steaks,
but serves much
more. The scratch
kitchen creates
incredible seafood,
pasta, sandwiches,
soups, salads, and
homemade popovers,
which all pair nicely
with something from
the extensive wine list.
915 19th Ave E, West Fargo
701.532.2600
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ITALIAN

MEDITERRANEAN

Altony’s
Italian Cafe

Cafe Aladdin
Greek and Middle Eastern food at its finest. They
happily accommodate vegan, vegetarian, and
gluten-free diets. Items like homemade hummus,
fresh pita, and Baba Genoush grace their menu,
rounded off by feta cheese, kalamata olives,
stuffed grape leaves, and baklava (not to mention
their filling Greek gyros and kebabs).

In the true Italian spirit,
Altony’s brings warmth,
hospitality, and the
importance of family to
every meal. Big portions and
reasonable prices unite for
fantastic, made-from-scratch,
three-course meals.

3017 13th Ave S, Fargo
701.364.3644

3102 U.S. 10, Moorhead
218.287.5557

1609 32nd Ave S, Fargo
701.232.4200

Speak Easy
A full Italian menu gives
you plenty of options from
Lahvosh to build-your-own
spaghetti to various pasta
dishes in a dark, 1920’s
inspired interior with a classic
car centerpiece.
1001 30th Ave S, Moorhead
218.233.1326

Toscana

530 6th Ave N, Fargo
701.298.0880

Mediterranean Grill
Greek and Mediterranean food including kabobs,
falafel, hummus, and some Mediterranean burger
options as well.
5050 13th Ave S, Fargo
701.730.5697

Transport to the Tuscan
countryside as scents of
Old World Tuscan cuisine,
created by Italian Chef Mirco
Morganti, waft from the
kitchen. Pair a wine from
the extensive list with your
freshly-made Italian meal.
202 Broadway N, Fargo
701.235.9100
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MEXICAN
Acapulco Mexican
Restaurant

Mangos Mexican
& American Grill

Q
Tortilla chips and salsa
come free, but pace
yourself because the menu
is extensive, with tamales
prepared traditionally,
and seafood options that
include chimichangas and
cazuela soup.

Locals swear by the Mexican food at Mango’s as
the most authentic in town. Their lunch specials
cost less than $6 and the atmosphere is familyfriendly and inviting.
2901 Main Ave, Fargo
701.232.4886

1150 36th St S, Fargo
701.297.0355

La Unica
The authentic Mexican
food here includes specials
like fresh pan dulce on
Fridays, homemade
tortillas by the dozen every
Tuesday and Thursday, and
a menu of delicious tacos,
gorditas, and tamales.
2615 12th Ave S F, Moorhead
218.236.1075

Mexican Village
Q
Warm up with homemade
recipes like fajitas and
famous hot sauce, plus free
chips and salsa, using only
the finest ingredients.
3155 45th St S
701.356.0120
814 Main Ave
701.293.0120
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Mi Familia Taco Co.
Q
Eight different salsas are
made from scratch in-house,
and entrées can be ordered
with five kinds of beef, three
varieties of pork, two styles
of chicken or fish, or a “hippie
veggies” option.
4474 23rd Ave S Suite A, Fargo
701.540.6721
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MEXICAN
Paradiso

Tacos Trompo
Q

With the tagline ‘Chips are
free, dinner extra’, Paradiso
is a well-known local favorite.
Head here for delicious
margarita flavors, large plates
of steaming Mexican food,
and signature fried ice cream
to cap it off.

Expect authentic flavors – not
the Americanized version
of Mexican food you may
be used to. Meat choices
include al pastor, carne asada,
chorizo, and a speciality
fourth option: suadero, a thin
cut of marinated beef.

801 38th St S, Fargo
701.282.5747

4265 45th St S #113, Fargo
701.282.2473

Red Pepper
Q
A laid-back taqueria
serving taco-meat
grinders, casual Mexican
eats & hot dogs. Voted
"The Best Late Night Food
in the United States" by
Esquire magazine.
1105 19th Ave N, Fargo
701.205.1702

Vinyl Taco
Music and Mexican street food set Vinyl Taco apart
from every other Mexican restaurant in town.
Instead of large plates, you can order individual
street tacos. Menus come on record albums, the
margaritas are served in Mason jars, and vinyl
records play in the background… it’s edgy, cool,
and fun. Plus, the fish tacos are the best in town.
520 1st Ave N, Fargo
701.365.8226

Taco Shop
Q
Serving fast Mexican
food like tostadas, tacos,
chimichangas, and more since
1961. Add the "Killer Sauce"
to any dish for extra spice.
420 N University Dr, Fargo
701.232.7734
1825 S University Dr, Fargo
701.235.8628
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PIZZA
Blackbird Woodfire

Gina’s Pizza

Prairie made. Hell fired.
That’s the motto here.
Featuring Dakota-grown
ingredients, a 3,500-pound
wood-fired oven bakes
pizzas in as little as 90
seconds, giving the crust a
texture that isn’t possible in
a regular oven.

Connected to The Bowler
bowling alley in Fargo,
Gina’s makes pizzas from
scratch at reasonable
prices. You can also get
burgers, sandwiches, and a
variety of starters.
2630 S University Dr, Fargo
701.297.8000

206 Broadway N, Fargo
701.478.1968

Deek’s Pizza
No-frills, open-late
pizzeria turning out pies,
wings & breadsticks for
takeout & delivery.
702 N University Dr
701.235.0708
635 32nd Ave E #132
701.235.0708

Duane’s House
of Pizza
As a house of pizza, Duane’s
definitely knows how to make
a pie, with dough made fresh
daily and an authentic blend
of seasonings known as
“Duane’s Flavor”.
2223 US-10, Moorhead
701.232.8908
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Ole & Lena’s
Pizzeria
Ole & Lena’s has a distinctly
Norwegian flair, dishing up
a huge variety of specialty
pizzas and some interesting
twists on Midwestern
favorites like lefse quesadillas
and tater tot hotdish pizza.
3330 Sheyenne St, West Fargo
701.356.8012

Pizza Patrol
Some of the best delivery
pizza in town, deep dish,
thin-crust, and even breakfast
pies are produced in this
no-frills pizza joint, which is a
go-to after the bars close, or
anytime during the day.
104 4th St S, Moorhead
701.241.9000
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PIZZA
Sammy’s Pizza
One of the oldest pizza joints in Fargo, they serve
classic pies and other Italian staples. When you
walk in, they take your order and run the dough
through the roller, then sauce and top everything
fresh. You can build-your-own, or choose from
one of their specialty options.
301 Broadway N, Fargo
701.235.5331

Rhombus Guys
@ 12AM

Funky flavors, a great patio, late hours, and nightly
events set this place apart from the rest. You can
draw on the table coverings, sing karaoke on
Fridays, and try one of their in-house brews, not to
mention a rhombus-shaped specialty pizza.
606 Main Ave, Fargo
701.540.4534

Spicy Pie
A notorious favorite among college students for
late-night pizza and snacks, Spicy Pie brings you
New York-style 18” pies and jumbo slices, 6 and
12-inch grinders, wings, and Mexican food. They
hand toss their pizzas, then smother them in Saputo
cheese and use specialty Alta Cucina tomatoes for
an addictive flavor.
322 Broadway N, Fargo
701.356.7437
1414 12th Ave N Suite B, Fargo
701.356.7438
2640 52nd Ave S, Fargo
701.356.9335
745 31st Ave E Suite 110, West Fargo
701.356.0206
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If you’re always on the hunt for truly local
cuisine, these six foods are the perfect
Midwestern place to start.

Lefse

A traditional soft
Norwegian flatbread that’s
rolled up and typically
served with butter and
cinnamon sugar.
Find it at:
Sons of Norway

Borscht Soup

The epitome of Midwestern
classics, this layered hotdish
includes beef, green beans,
and of course, delicious,
golden brown tater tots.

Find it at:
The Boiler Room or on a pizza
at Ole and Lena’s Pizzeria

Delicate, decorative,
and cone-shaped, these
Norwegian waffle cookies
are simple, yet incredibly
delicious.

Find it at:
Wurst Bier Hall

Find it at:
Nichole’s Fine Pastry

A thick and creamy
dumpling based soup
popular in Germany.

Find it at:
Kroll’s Diner or
Rising Bread Company.

By now we can only assume you’re full,
satisfied, and ready for a nap.
Don’t hit the pillow quite yet!
Savory flavors are just one of many North of
Normal things in Fargo... for the rest, check out
fargomoorhead.org/things-to-do.

Krumkake

Packed with hearty
vegetables (beetroot gives
it the distinct red color),
top this Russian soup with
a little cream.

Knoephla Soup
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Kuchen

A German cake that is
similar to a fruit pie or tart.
Find it at:
Wurst Bier Hall (weekly
flavors available) or
Kroll’s Diner

lunaticatlarge

For a full list of restaurants, visit
WWW.FARGOMOORHEAD.ORG

